
2023 will be a make-or-break year for CFOs when 

it comes to unlocking the value of innovation, 

data analytics, and the environmental, social and 

governance (ESG) agenda for their businesses’ 

continuous growth. CFOs who transcend financial 

roles and drive toward becoming ESG-focussed will 

be well-placed to deliver immense value for their 

organisation in the years to come. 

This conference seeks to equip CFOs with the most 

up-to-date tools and strategies to help transform 

the finance function and their organisations for 

increased agility, resilience, and sustainability. 

Join us to see how finance leaders and CFOs can 

effectively streamline operational processes, turn 

data into insights, and anchor crisis management 

and recovery amidst crises such as pandemics, 

trade wars, inflation and climate change.

15 December 2022 (Thursday),  9.00 am –5.00 pm 
Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre
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WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND 

The conference will help you to understand:

• The finance landscape in Malaysia for 
2023, economic outlook, challenges and 
opportunities

• The CFO’s new role in leading crisis 
management and recovery amidst crises 
such as pandemic, geopolitical tension, 
inflation, and more

• How CFOs can help reposition business 
for the ESG and digital agendas to 
leverage on emerging opportunities, meet 
new demands and ensure resilience

• Initiatives to drive performance and build 
profitable and sustainable growth in 2023

• Emerging technologies: Latest trends 
and their potential implications on the 
finance function post IR 4.0

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
• Chief Financial Officers

• Finance Directors

• Financial Controllers

• Accountants in public and private sectors

• Finance Professionals

• Academicians

CFOs as Drivers for Business 
Resilience and Sustainability
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

8.45 am PARTICIPANTS REGISTRATION 

9.00 am NETWORKING BREAKFAST

9.30 am PANEL DISCUSSION  

Shaping the CFO’s Priorities in 2023   
The advent of the COVID-19 pandemic accelerated efforts to digitalise financial tools and processes as CFOs sought to ensure business continuity 
and resilience amidst unprecedented challenges. As the curtain falls on 2022, what should CFOs prioritise for the coming year? What plans should 
they put in place to manage the challenges in store?   
MODERATOR  
NOR ADNI ISMAIL  |  Chief Financial Officer & Vice President, Finance & Business Ventures, Multimedia University
PANELLISTS 
PANKAJKUMAR BIPINCHANDRA  |  Managing Director, Datametrics Research & Information Centre Sdn Bhd (DARE)
SANDEEP AGARWAL  |  Finance & Accounting Director, Mulia Property Development Sdn Bhd
WONG KAH MENG  |  Group Chief Operating Officer, Funding Societies

10.40  am New World, New Way: Unlocking Valuable Accounting Capacity 
Our world of work and mindsets have changed. Everything from how and where we work to our environmental footprint. 
In our new reality, businesses are re-imagining, re-shaping, and resetting. Business leaders are increasingly relying on 
Finance & Accounting to support new initiatives and strategic priorities. F&A leaders must find opportunities to optimise F&A 
processes to ensure their teams are well positioned to support these initiatives on top of their traditional responsibilities. 
During this session, you will get a fresh perspective on how you can unlock valuable accounting capacity to spend time on 
what matters.
SPEAKER  
LEONG JING YI  |  Account Executive, BlackLine

11.30 am PANEL DISCUSSION  

Driving Value in a Sustainability-driven Business Environment   
Although the role of the CFO is already inextricably linked with the ESG agenda, CFOs need more clarity regarding the expectations and scrutiny 
placed on them and ESG matters. This session sheds light on why CFOs should be the driving force of ESG, some of the key considerations in 
building the right ESG framework for CFOs, and how CFOs can stay ahead of the ESG agenda.
MODERATOR  
DR NURMAZILAH DATO’ MAHZAN  |  Independent Non Executive Director, BIMB Securities Sdn Bhd 
PANELLISTS 
KARINA NOR  |  Executive Director, EccoTrain
LIM FEN NEE  |  Independent Non-Executive Director, Malaysian Resources Corporation Berhad

12.40 pm NETWORKING LUNCH

1.40  pm Embracing the Development of Sustainability Reporting Landscape: Complying with the New Requirements   
Understand how to comply with the enhanced sustainability reporting requirements by Bursa and the new disclosures to be included in the 
sustainability statements.
SPEAKER  
SAN MEI KIM  |  Assistant Vice President, Corporate Governance and Sustainability, Regulation, Bursa Malaysia

2.10  pm PANEL DISCUSSION  

Building Effective Tax Compliance via Best Practices   
Tax is an important topic in the boardroom. The co-operative compliance framework, introduced by the OECD many years ago, can assist in 
developing effective tax compliance by businesses through a prescribed engagement process between the Tax Authorities and the Taxpayer. In 
the last decade, the co-operative compliance framework has been adopted by specific developed nations where developing a clear tax strategy 
and proper governance processes including a sound tax control framework managed by qualified personnel creates enhanced tax reporting to the 
Tax Authorities. This approach and best practices are now being introduced in Malaysia and the Stock Exchange also encourage large businesses 
to champion tax governance in Malaysia.
MODERATOR  
TAI LAI KOK  |  Chair, Taxation Practice Committee, Malaysian Institute of Accountants
PANELLISTS 
AMARJEET SINGH  |  EY Asean Tax Leader, and Partner, Ernst & Young Tax Consultants Sdn Bhd
GOH LI WEI  |  Chief Financial Officer, Terberg Tractors Malaysia
SURIN SEGAR  |  Senior Executive Vice President and Head of Group Tax, Maybank

3.20  pm PANEL DISCUSSION  

CFO Conversation: Understanding Opportunities & Challenges Now and Beyond and How to Maximise Positive Outcomes 
Join this panel of exemplary CFOs as they share their journeys in leading the finance transformation, their priorities for positive outcomes, and the 
opportunities that lie ahead for the 21st-century finance function.  
MODERATOR
SIMON TAY PIT EU  |  Executive Director, Professional Practices & Technical, Malaysian Institute of Accountants
PANELLISTS 
CHARI TVT  |  Member, Professional Accountants In Business (PAIB) Committee, Malaysian Institute of Accountants 
MELISSA CHEOH  |  Director and Financial Controller, Top Glove Corporation Bhd
NORHAIZAM MOHAMMAD  |  Chief Financial Officer, KPJ Healthcare Berhad

4.30 pm 
–5.00  pm

AFTERNOON REFRESHMENT, NETWORKING  AND END OF CONFERENCE

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
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AMARJEET SINGH  
Amarjeet is the EY Asean Tax Leader and a Partner at Ernst & Young 
Tax Consultants Sdn. Bhd. He has more than 20 years of professional 
experience in taxation, specialising in tax structuring and incentives as well 
as group reorganisations and IPOs. He leads high-performing teams of tax 
professionals across the country and region to help clients navigate today’s 

complex tax landscape. He has served clients across a wide range of sectors, including 
some of Malaysia’s largest conglomerates and government-linked corporations. He has 
also been involved in some of the country’s largest mergers and group reorganisations, 
including investment structuring for the public utilities, plantation, property, leisure, 
tourism, and automotive sectors. His vast incentive experience includes global incentive 
benchmarking and feasibility studies, multijurisdictional studies on the economic 
benefits of treasury centre incentives and assisting multinationals in negotiating and 
securing special incentive packages in Malaysia. An advocate of tax as a strategic 
function, he champions using technology to transform tax functions and administration 
and believes in driving innovation and growth through diversity and inclusivity. 

CHARI TVT   
Chari was Group Chief Financial Officer at Axiata Group Berhad until 
retiring in 2016. Subsequently, he has been taking senior advisory and 
consulting assignments, including with a listed infrastructure company 
in Malaysia, a global valuation company, and a high-tech semiconductor 
fabrication company. He is a Board and Board advisory member of a 

telecommunications company and an analytics and software company. Prior to the 
Axiata Group, he was Vice President of Sales for Asia Pacific and Japan at HP Financial 
Services and had served HP for over 20 years. He holds an MBA from State University of 
New York at Buffalo, and is a Fellow member of the Chartered Institute of Management 
Accountants UK, an Associate member of Institute of Chartered Accountants, and the 
Institute of Cost and Works Accountants of India. He is currently an advisory member 
of MIA’s Subcommittee and an advisor to a UK-based listed software company as well 
as a Board Member and Chairman of Board Governance and Risk Committee of UEM 
Sunrise Berhad.

GOH LI WEI 
Li Wei is the Chief Financial Officer of Terberg Tractors Malaysia, a 
joint venture between Sime Darby Industrial and the Netherland-based 
Royal Terberg Group BV. She has over 25 years’ experience in a broad 
range of industries including manufacturing, oil and gas, construction, 
telecommunication, healthcare, education, etc. Her vast experience 

covers the fields of financial analysis, reporting, auditing, strategic planning, business 
transformation project, corporate restructuring, mergers and acquisition as well as 
creating effective financial strategies focussed on achieving organisational goals. 
She began her career with KPMG in 1999 before joining Muhibbah Engineering, and 
thereafter to Tractors Malaysia (Sime Darby Industrial) and was involved in business 
transformation and process improvement including developing the MFRS technical 
accounting policies and best practices, internal control and risk management system, 
and GST project implementation.  Subsequently, she joined UMW as General Manager, 
Group Accounts and Tax where she was responsible for group financial reporting and 
tax matters for UMW Group of companies.  Li Wei is a fellow member of the ICAEW, a 
qualified Chartered Accountant of MIA and MICPA. She is currently the Tax Council 
Committee of MICPA. 

KARINA NOR       
Karina is the Executive Director of EccoTrain and is passionate about 
supporting leaders in creating a better world through responsible and 
sustainable operations. She has conducted various corporate training 
programmes on sustainability, ESG, climate change, finance and 
leadership in Malaysia, Singapore, UAE and UK. Karina has over 20 years 

of experience as a senior corporate leader in both public and private sectors specialising 
in policy development, regulations, financial management, strategic planning, 
transformation and change management, quality and business process management 
and business development. Prior to corporate training, she was the Senior General 
Manager, Head of Group Corporate Strategy Division at Malaysia Airports Holdings Bhd 
and General Manager, Head of Corporate Planning at Indah Water Konsortium Sdn Bhd. 
She also held various management roles in the financial services industry at Securities 
Commission Malaysia, Maybank Investment Bank Bhd, Ernst & Young LLP, and Arthur 
Andersen LLP. Karina holds a MSc in Islamic Finance from INCEIF University, BCom 
(Hon) Business Studies & Accounting from University of Edinburgh, UK, and Diploma in 
Digital Marketing from Chartered Institute of Marketing, UK. She is a Fellow of ICAEW, 
Chartered Accountant member of MIA, ASEAN Chartered Professional Accountant 
(ASEAN CPA), and member of Malaysian Institute of Management and International 
Society of Sustainability Professionals, USA (ISSP). Karina has also served as a Board 
Member on a few public listed subsidiaries and is a member of Institute of Corporate 
Directors Malaysia (ICDM).

CONFERENCE SPEAKERS

LEONG JING YI 
Jing Yi has 5 years of experience working with organisations to adopt 
software and drive Digital Transformation. He believes in building strong 
relationship with customers, which will lead to a better understanding of 
customers' challenges, and hence more tailored solutions can be proposed. 
Prior to joining BlackLine, Jing Yi was with LinkedIn and DocuSign where 

he helped many organisations adopt the software and drive change management within 
the organisation.

LIM FEN NEE  
Fen Nee currently serves as Independent Non-Executive Director of 
Malaysian Resources Corporation Berhad and Allianz Life Insurance 
Malaysia Berhad. She was a former regional partner with Deloitte Southeast 
Asia. Prior to this, she was the Head of Audit Oversight Board, Securities 
Commission Malaysia, and served as a Project Advisor to the Securities 

Commission covering various capital market initiatives. She was actively involved in 
international and ASEAN audit oversight activities. She has also served her posting 
in the United States and held consulting roles in the World Bank. Amongst her other 
contributions, she represented the authorities, accounting profession and the industry 
both locally and internationally. This included having served as a Council Member of 
Malaysian Institute of Accountants, Chair of ACCA Malaysia Advisory Committee, Chair 
of MIA Digital Technology Implementation Committee, Chair of ACCA MY Women’s 
Network, amongst others. She was also a past member of the Audit Licensing Committee 
of Ministry of Finance Malaysia.  

MELISSA CHEOH
Melissa is a Director and Financial Controller at Top Glove Corporation Bhd. 
She has over 26 years of combined Australia and Asia banking experience 
in Corporate Banking and Commercial Banking credit underwriting and 
capital funding origination, Private Banking, Corporate Recovery backed 
by complex corporate loans restructuring during the 1997/98 Asia 

Economic and Currency Crisis. Her Australian Banking experience has been built on the 
back of substantial commercial property transactions and relationships with key private 
investors from various parts of Asia i.e. China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Vietnam, Malaysia 
and Singapore. She holds a Masters in Business Administration with distinction from 
University of East London.

NOR ADNI ISMAIL
Nor Adni CA (M), ACMA, CGMA, is the CFO & Vice President of Finance 
& Business Ventures at Multimedia University (MMU), an education arm 
of Telekom Malaysia (TM). She has been with TM for over 25 years with 
experience in finance across various divisions and subsidiaries. Her 
experience include financial reporting, business planning, budgetary 

control, performance management, compliance management, business strategy and 
business ventures which has enabled her to lead the Finance team of Business Cluster at 
TM and also as CFO of GITN Sdn Berhad. 

NORHAIZAM MOHAMMAD 
Norhaizam is the Chief Financial Officer of KPJ Healthcare Berhad (KPJ), 
a leading healthcare service provider in Malaysia. Her portfolio covers 
Group Financial Reporting, Treasury, Corporate Finance and Tax. She was 
recently appointed the Officer in Charge of KPJ on 8 September 2022 after 
the departure of the President and Managing Director. Her first 11 years 

of working experience were gained through being an external auditor with established 
Big 4 audit firms, PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) Kuala Lumpur, where she managed 
major audit assignments for public listed companies listed on Bursa Malaysia Stock 
Exchange and large conglomerates corporate bodies. During her tenure, she specialised 
in healthcare services, large conglomerates, and the telecommunication industry. Her 
areas of expertise include managing statutory and special audit, and she is also well-
versed with the Bursa Malaysia Listings Requirement, Corporate Governance, internal 
audit function and process improvement. She brought with her extensive experience in 
the areas of finance and accounting when she joined KPJ in January 2008, taking up 
the post of Head of Group Finance and Accounts Services. On financial reporting, she 
is hands-on in the preparation and submission of financial statements. She was also 
involved with the preparation of budget and costing for the Group.
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CONFERENCE SPEAKERS

DR NURMAZILAH DATO' MAHZAN   
Dr Nurmazilah is an Independent Non-Executive Director of BIMB 
Securities Sdn Bhd, a member of Integrated Reporting Framework Board of 
Value Reporting Foundation, and the former Chief Executive Officer of the 
Malaysian Institute of Accountants (MIA). In MIA she led the transformation 
of management system, technology adoption, governance enhancement, 

branding, and spearheaded strategic, operational, and financial plan to ensure 
effectiveness and efficiency. She was a MIA Council member, a member of the Malaysian 
Accounting Standards Board, member of Board of Governors for the Institute of Internal 
Auditors, Council member of the Malaysian Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 
and Honorary Treasurer with Persatuan Ekonomi Malaysia. She is a member of MIA, 
MICPA, an ASEAN CPA, a CGMA fellow and had served in various committees of MIA 
and MICPA and was Chairman of the MIA <IR> Implementation Steering Committee 
since 2016. Prior to MIA, she was Director of the University Malaya Graduate School 
of Business. Her corporate experience covers various industries including property 
development and construction, banking, unit trusts, trading, and manufacturing. Dr 
Nurmazilah is a Certified Internal Auditor, holds the Certified Risk Management and 
Assurance qualification and a PhD in accounting from the University of Birmingham, 
United Kingdom.

PANKAJKUMAR BIPINCHANDRA 
Pankaj is the Managing Director of Datametrics Research and Information 
Centre Sdn. Bhd. (DARE), a Malaysian-based think-tank performing 
research and advocacy for a multitude of topics such as economics and 
social policy and developing policy recommendations for stakeholders 
and the Government. He has over 25 years of experience in investment 

research, fund management, and corporate strategy. He was formerly the Head of 
Research of OSK Research, Chief Investment Officer of Kurnia Insurans (M) Bhd, and 
Director of Investment and Corporate Strategy at KSK Group Bhd. He is also a columnist in 
StarBiz’s Saturday’s “Inside Insight” and published more than 200 opinion pieces related 
to the economy, market, and sectors as well on issues related to governance and ethics 
since June 2018 and has been a contributor for Shareinvestor’s weekly e-magazine, 
INVE$T under the column entitled “Behind The Action”. He also regularly appears on 
BFM Morning Run, providing his views on the economy and financial markets. He is an 
Independent Non-Executive Director of MN Holdings Berhad and Esente Capital Berhad. 
Pankaj holds a Bachelor of Accounting (Hons) from University Malaya and completed his 
MBA (Finance) from the same University in 2014.  

SANDEEP AGARWAL 
Sandeep is the Finance & Accounting Director at Mulia Property 
Development Sdn Bhd, and is Chairman of the Malaysia Chapter of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India ( ICAI). He is an accomplished 
professional with over 24 years of expertise in Energy and Real Estate 
across Asia. He graduated from the Sri Ram College of Commerce where 

he cleared his Chartered Accountancy in 1997. He joined the Indian Oil Corp Ltd, 
serving eight years at the Panipat Refinery and Delhi Head Office. Thereafter, he 
joined Jakarta based conglomerate Mulia Group, market leaders in Real Estate and 
Construction Material industry in Indonesia, to spearhead setting-up finance for a 
mega refinery project in Iran. He has served Mulia Group as Management Advisor 
for Performance Management of prime properties spanning retail, commercial and 
hospitality units, as lead auditor for the group, and to strategise set up of overseas 
ventures in PNG and Malaysia. Sandeep is an avid start-up enthusiast, mentor, and 
investor in start-up ventures across Southeast Asia, and is a General Partner of Angel 
Fund in Singapore. He has solely energised formation of Malaysia Chapter of ICAI and 
is an active member in its continued success.

SAN MEI KIM  
Mei Kim is the Assistant Vice President of Corporate Governance 
and Sustainability, Regulation at Bursa Malaysia. She oversees the 
development of key sustainability-related initiatives for the Malaysian 
capital market. This includes putting in place enhancements to Bursa 
Malaysia’s Sustainability Reporting Framework (consisting of the 

listing requirements, sustainability reporting guides and related toolkits) as well as 
sustainability-related capacity building initiatives for Malaysian public listed companies. 
She represents Bursa Malaysia at MIA’s Integrated Reporting Steering Committee 
(IRSC), the Joint Committee on Climate Change (JC3) Sub-Committee 5: Bridging Data 
Gaps, and the United Nation’s Sustainable Stock Exchange initiatives (UNSSE). Mei Kim 
holds a Master in Sustainable Development Management from the Jeffrey Sachs Centre 
(Sunway University). She is also a member of ACCA, ACFE and MIA.

SIMON TAY PIT EU
Simon is the Executive Director of the Professional Practices and 
Technical Division of the Malaysian Institute of Accountants (MIA), where 
he directs and contributes to the technical activities of MIA on areas 
such as integrated reporting, corporate reporting, audit and assurance, 
ethics, capital market and professional practices and provides technical 

support to 11 boards/committees. He has also been involved in numerous speaking 
engagements on these topics and also on the competency requirements of CFOs and 
finance functions. Previously, he was an Executive Director at PwC Malaysia with over 
20 years of experience in auditing. He was also involved in instructing courses on audit 
methodology and conducting public and company-specific workshops on the application 
of accounting standards during his tenure with PricewaterhouseCoopers. Simon is a 
member of MIA and CPA Australia.

SURIN SEGAR
Surin is a Senior Executive Vice President at Maybank. He has been 
heading the Group Tax function for almost 12 years and is the current 
Chief Finance Officer of Maybank Foundation, Maybank’s CSR arm 
that looks after community empowerment across ASEAN. In Maybank 
he was also involved in Data Management as well as heading the Group 

Performance Reporting function. He currently sits on several Boards in the Group as 
part of his function in Group Finance. Prior to joining Maybank Group, he was with the 
Big 4 firms, specialising in taxation for the financial services industry. He currently is 
Vice President of CPA Australia divisional council in Malaysia, Tax Committee member 
of MIA, member of ACCA’s Global Tax Forum, Chairman of the tax committees in the 
Association of Banks in Malaysia and Malaysian Investment Banking Association. He is 
also an observer in the MASB taskforce on COVID-19 relief measures and an industry 
advisory panel at the Asia Pacific University.

TAI LAI KOK
Lai Kok is the Executive Director and Head of Corporate Tax at KPMG 
Malaysia. He has over 32 years of experience in tax compliance and advisory 
working with corporate and individual clients. His areas of specialisation 
include mergers and acquisitions, privatisations, corporate restructuring/
planning, and tax incentives. He has significant dealings with local and 

multinational clients in all areas of taxation. His industry exposure encompasses the 
property development, consumer and industrial markets and infrastructure sectors. 
He has acted as an advisor in numerous investment (inbound and outbound) and tax 
due diligence assignments. Within Malaysia, he also holds the role of Head of Family 
Business under the KPMG Private Enterprise practice in Malaysia. He has contributed 
thought leadership in various industry and mainstream media, and is a frequent speaker 
at various events including forums and seminars organised by the Inland Revenue Board 
and Chartered Tax Institute of Malaysia. A licensed tax agent, Lai Kok holds a Bachelor 
of Economics from Monash University, Australia and is a member of MIA, CTIM, CPA 
Australia and is a member of the Tax Committees of the MIA, MICPA, American Malaysian 
Chamber of Commerce, CPA Australia and MICCI.

WONG KAH MENG  
Kah Meng is the Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Funding 
Societies Malaysia, a digital financing and credit technology platform in 
Malaysia for micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs). He oversees 
the Group’s business across Malaysia, Singapore, and Thailand. He was 
also instrumental in the founding and setting up of Funding Societies’ 

business in Malaysia, being the first and leading SME digital financing platform in 
the country since its inception in 2017. Prior to Funding Societies, Kah Meng was a 
management consultant with global consulting firm Oliver Wyman, specialising in 
strategy development and risk management within the Financial Services industry, with 
experience across Southeast Asia and the Middle East. Kah Meng is a CFA charter holder 
and holds a double degree in Finance and Actuarial Studies from The Australian National 
University.



With immediate effect, enrolment for all 
CPE programmes will be

STRICTLY VIA ONLINE REGISTRATION ONLY

CONFERENCE FEES

Member (ACCA, AFA, CIMA, FPLC*)/ 
Member Firm |  RM 900

Non-member |  RM 1,100

Academicians (flat rate) |  RM 700 

* Members of ACCA, AFA, CIMA and FPLC and group 
registrations are required to contact MIA to register for this 
conference

Preferred Payment: Pay with MIA-CIMB Affinity Credit Card

CONFERENCE DETAILS & REGISTRATION

15 December 2022 (Thursday), 9.00am – 5.00pm
Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre

Contact : Maken    
Tel : 03 2722 9260   
Fax : 03 2722 9009
Email : sp@mia.org.my
Address : Malaysian Institute of Accountants
   Dewan Akauntan
   Unit 33-01, Level 33, Tower A
   The Vertical, Avenue 3
   Bangsar South City
   No. 8, Jalan Kerinchi 
   59200 Kuala Lumpur

CFO Conference 2022 
CFOs as Drivers for Business Resilience and Sustainability

For any assistance, please call (8.45am-5.30pm, Monday-Friday) 

MIA Help Desk @ 603-2722 9000

REGISTRATION PROCESS
• To view more events and download the full brochure, please visit: pd.mia.org.my
• Search and select the event

• Click ‘Register’ to experience the new system by continuing with the respective steps below:
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PROGRAMME FEE
• Fee is payable to MALAYSIAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
• Depending on the event, the fee includes course materials and/or lunch 

and/or tea breaks.
- Individual Registration: Full payment shall be made at the point of 

online registration.
- Corporate Registration: Full payment shall be made within thirty 

(30) days from the date of the Invoice or 1 day before the programme, 
whichever earlier.

• Admittance to the programme shall be granted only upon full payment as 
per the above requirement.

PAYMENT MODE
• Payment must be made through the electronic channels i.e. online 

payment via the MIA member service portal and electronic fund 
transfer (EFT).

• Payment by cash and cheque is NOT ACCEPTABLE effective from  
1 January 2022. 

HRD CORP (FOR CLAIMABLE EVENTS ONLY)
• MIA is an approved Training Provider registered under 'Institut 

Akauntan Malaysia' (MyCoID: 631967).
Employer’s Obligations
• To ensure grant approval is obtained prior to event registration and to 

provide the Grant ID notification upon event registration.
• To make full payment to MIA as per the issued Invoice within 14 

working days upon receipt of MIA’s notification in the event the 
approved training fee is cancelled by HRDC due to non-compliance 
on the part of the participant or his/her employer or any valid reasons 
stipulated by HRDC.

• To settle the balance payment to MIA within 14 working days upon 
receipt of MIA’s notification in the event only partial claim is approved 
by HRDC. MIA will provide copy of the original invoice and will not issue 
a new invoice for the balance amount.

• If employer has made payment prior to grant approval, a refund will 
be made to employer subject to reimbursement received from HRDC. 
Refund will be made upon receipt of duly completed employer’s EFT 
Form.

• To provide required information and/or documents after completion 
of event for the purpose of HRDC Claim within 7 working days upon 
receipt of MIA’s notification.

CANCELLATION
Should the participant decide to cancel his/her enrolment, a cancellation 
policy shall be applied as follows:
• For written cancellation received with minimum seven (7) days’ notice 

from the date of the programme, no penalties will be imposed and full 
refund will be made to participants who have paid.

• For written cancellation received less than seven (7) days from the date 
of the programme, an administrative charge of 20% of the registration 
fee will be imposed. Unpaid registrations will also be liable for a 20% 
administrative charge.

• No refunds will be made for written cancellations received on the day of the 
programme or for participants who failed to join the programme. Unpaid 
registrations will also be liable for full payment of the registration fee.

• Replacing registered participants is not allowed.
• Paid registration that is cancelled can opt to transfer the paid amount to 

future event(s) after deducting any applicable administrative charges.
• The transfer request to future event(s) should be confirmed by 

Corporate/Individual within three (3) days after cancellation otherwise 
the cancellation will be confirmed with refund action. Transfer request 
will not be entertained after the refund is processed.

• Corporate/Individual is required to top-up the balance amount if the 
amount to be transferred to the future event is insufficient.

• Any excess amount after transfer will be refunded to the Corporate/
Individual’s bank account as provided in the EFT form.

• Corporate/Individual is required to provide the EFT form each time when 
a refund is requested.

PARTICIPANT’S CLASSIFICATION AND INFORMATION
Category: Corporate/Individual
• Please select the participant classification carefully as it determines the 

fee payable. No alteration will be allowed upon registration.
• The information on Corporate/Individual provided shall be deemed true 

and correct. No alteration will be allowed upon registration.
VERIFICATION OF ATTENDANCE
• All participants are required to present photo identification (NRIC, driving 

licence or company’s ID card) at the point of registration prior to signing 
the registration list when attending the programme. Admittance may be 
denied upon failure to present photo identification.

CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE AND CPE CREDIT HOURS
• Upon full attendance of the programme, participants will be issued an 

e-certificate of attendance. For this purpose, it is COMPULSORY to fill in 
the email address clearly.

• CPE credit hours will be credited into the MIA Member Services Portal 
within 14 days of the programme for participants who have complied 
with all terms and conditions stipulated herein.

• Participants will only be entitled to the CPE hours upon attending the 
entire duration of the programme. CPE hours will not be accorded for 
partial attendance.

COPYRIGHT
The materials of the programme shall not be disclosed or used in any 
manner, either wholly or partially against any other parties and/or used 
in any manner, either wholly or partially as a defence by you and/or any 
other parties under any circumstances. The participants are therefore 
prohibited from reproducing any materials of this programme. All copyright 
and/or intellectual property rights in any relevant materials produced in 
this Programme will remain with the party who produced such materials. 
MIA disclaims responsibility for the materials of this programme. Neither 
the MIA, its Council or any of its Boards or Committees nor its staff shall 
be responsible or liable for any claims, losses, damages, costs or expenses 
arising in any way out of or in connection with any persons relying upon the 
materials provided during the programme.
DATA PROTECTION
Information given by the participants to MIA is true, accurate and to the 
best of their knowledge. The participants have read and agreed with the 
Privacy Notice as stated on MIA’s official website and therefore, allow MIA 
to collect, process, store and use the participants’ data other than what is 
provided under the Personal Data Protection Act 2010.
EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY
This programme shall not constitute an endorsement of the speaker(s) by 
MIA and MIA shall not be liable for whatsoever circumstances arising from 
any engagement between the speaker(s) and the programme’s participants.
DISCLAIMER
Malaysian Institute of Accountants (MIA) reserves the right to change 
the speaker(s), date(s), time(s) and to cancel the programme should 
circumstances beyond its control arise. MIA shall not be responsible 
for any costs, damages or losses incurred by the participant due to 
the changes and/or cancellation. MIA also reserves the right to make 
alternative arrangements without prior notice should it be necessary to do 
so. Upon registering, you are deemed to have read and accepted the terms 
and conditions herein.
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